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(NAPSA)—If you’re a parent,
you can add one more potentially
awkward—but absolutely criti-
cal—“talk” to your to-do list.
While you may have discussed
the risks associated with sex,
smoking, alcohol and drugs with
your child, if you haven’t yet
talked about the dangers of risky
online behavior, then this is an
increasingly imperative conversa-
tion to have. The Internet is now
integral to all of our daily lives
and your job is to help your child
form healthy online connections
without engaging—knowingly or
unknowingly—in risky and com-
promising behavior.
Many parents are aware that

digital communications can bring
unwanted consequences. In fact, 83
percent of parents in a recent sur-
vey reported strong concerns about
what their children are exposed to
online. The need to have this
conversation doesn’t make having
it any more comfortable. Having
“the talk” about online safety must
focus on personal boundaries and
privacy and should educate chil-
dren about specific and serious
threats to personal safety.
To help parents prepare for and

hold a successful online protection
talk with their child, global cloud
security leader TrendMicro has
published an eGuide full of tips
for navigating this sensitive topic,
including:
• Use the parental control fea-

tures of your security software to
block children’s access to harmful
or inappropriate websites. Some
security software, such as Trend
Micro™ Titanium™ Maximum
Security 2012, lets parents set
this only when their kids are
using the computer.
• How to avoid unwanted con-

tact, including from bullies and
sexual predators, by using the
social networking privacy settings
and computer security software

like Trend Micro™ Titanium™

Maximum Security 2012.
• Use reputable computer secu-

rity technology, and keep it up to
date. The National Cyber Security
Alliance (NCSA) encourages all
computer users to “Keep a clean
machine.” For more information
about the NCSA’s “Stop. Think.
Connect.” campaign, visit www.
staysafeonline.org.
Because not every parent is a

technology expert nor is every
child capable of grasping certain
intangible concepts, the guide
offers novice-friendly language
and illustrations, in addition to
practical tips, to help bridge gaps
in technical understanding.
“We want to prepare—not scare

—parents and children, because
there are so many amazing bene-
fits to learning and exploring on
the Internet,” said computer secu-
rity expert Natalie Severino.
“With this eGuide, we hope that
families will gain a better under-
standing of what online risks look,
act and feel like so that they can
confidently reap the benefits of
communicating and connecting
online.”
For practical, powerful and

persuasive advice about how to
have online protection discussions
with your child, download the
guide at www.trendmicro.com/
thetalk.

Talk To Kids About Online Safety

Parents can empower them-
selves and their children with
information that allows digital
exploration within boundaries.

Five Pruning Tips
(NAPSA)—Pruning shrubs

helps produce new and healthier
growth plus keeps them at a man-
ageable size.
Here are a few tips to help:
1. Cut at an angle a quarter of

an inch above a bud. If the cut is
any closer, the bud may not sur-
vive and the branch will die.
2. Prune flowering shrubs in

late winter or early spring, before
they flower, or, for spring-flower-
ing shrubs, after they flower.

3. Every few years, remove
about one-third of the branches—
including dead wood, weak
growth and broken and diseased
branches.
4. Winter-hardy shrubs die

back to the ground each year. In
the spring, cut off all dead
branches to about six inches from
the ground.
5. Start with the right cutting

and collecting tools. For example,
The Gardener’s Hollow Leg is a
handy recycled polyester sack with
a belt attached that can reduce the
need to bend over. Worn around
the waist, the sack leaves hands
free to collect trimmings and
debris, deadhead or harvest, mak-
ing it safer for ladder tasks, too.
Comfortable and ergonomically
correct, the sack eliminates lug-
ging around a bucket or creating
piles of clippings that must later
be picked up. A strap on the bot-
tom makes it easy to dump debris
into the compost pile when the job
is done. It’s a great gift idea for
gardeners.
For more information, visit

www.thegardenershollowleg.com.

Every few years, remove a third
of the branches.

(NAPSA)—The promise of guar-
anteed returns, consistent gains
when the rest of the market is
volatile, and complex or secret
investment strategies—these are all
warning signs of a Ponzi scheme.
Learning to recognize them, and
doing a little homework, could help
you avoid getting conned.
“It may appear as though new

investment scams are invented
every day,” says Gerri Walsh, presi-
dent of the FINRA Investor Educa-
tion Foundation.“But most boil
down to a few common patterns.”
What changes is the “hook”—

the lie a criminal tells to make the
scheme believable. For Ponzi
schemes, it’s often something an
investor can’t get anywhere else,
Walsh said, such as abnormally
high returns.
“You have to remember that

these are professionals who are
very experienced in making ‘too
good to be true’ sound good
enough to be real,” she said.
How Ponzi schemes work.

Rather than investing or managing
money as promised, a central
fraudster or “hub” con collects
money from new investors and uses
it to pay earlier-stage investors.
This is the strategy Charles Ponzi
used for his infamous postage-
stamp scam of the 1920s.
As with the original, all Ponzi

schemes require a steady stream
of incoming cash to stay afloat.
They fall apart when new inves-
tors can’t be found or when too
many investors attempt to get
their money out at the same time.
Here are the key warning signs

of these scams:
•Guarantees: Be suspect of

anyone who guarantees that an
investment will make money. All
investments carry some degree of
risk.
•Unregistered products or

sellers: Many investment scams

involve unlicensed individuals
selling unregistered securities—
ranging from stocks, bonds, notes,
hedge funds, oil or gas deals or fic-
titious instruments, such as prime
bank investments. Before invest-
ing, ask if the seller is registered
with the Financial Industry Regu-
latory Authority (FINRA), your
state securities regulator or the
U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC). Also ask if the
investment is registered with your
state or the SEC. Then, indepen-
dently verify the information.
•Consistent returns—no

matter what: Any investment
that consistently goes up month
after month should raise suspi-
cions, especially during turbulent
times. Even the most stable
investments can experience hic-
cups once in a while.
•Complex strategies: Legiti-

mate professionals should be able
to explain clearly what they are
doing. It is critical that you fully
understand any investment you’re
seriously considering.
•Missing documentation: If

someone tries to sell you a security
with no documentation—that is, no
prospectus in the case of a stock or
mutual fund, and no offering circu-
lar in the case of a bond—he or she
may be selling unregistered securi-
ties. The same is true of stocks
without stock symbols.
•Adviser as custodian: Be

sure you know who holds your
assets. For instance, is the invest-
ment adviser also the custodian of
your assets? Or is there an inde-
pendent third-party custodian? It
can be easier for fraud to occur if an
adviser is also the custodian of the
assets and keeper of the accounts.
For more information on spot-

ting and avoiding investment fraud,
visit the FINRAFoundation’s fraud-
fighting website, www.SaveAnd
Invest.org/LearnMore.

HowTo Spot A Ponzi Scheme

(NAPSA)—Smartphones are
one of this year’s hottest gifts. But
with more high-tech gizmos and
gadgets popping up, how do you
decide which smartphone is the
best for those on your list?
Before you hit the stores or set-

tle down with a big mug of cocoa
for some online shopping, keep
these three tips in mind:
1. Buy one-size-fits-all :

Smartphones these days can be
extremely niche. Why not look
for a device that can meet multi-
ple needs? For instance, check
out smartphones that let you
access files from your home com-
puter—like music, movies and
photos—while on the go. One
smartphone making headlines
this season is DROID RAZR by
Motorola. It comes with acces-
sories that transform it into a
full-blown computing device—no
need for expensive laptops. The
sky’s the limit with these gad-
gets; but beware, you might snag
one for yourself, too.
2. Get hands-on: There’s no

doubt that online shopping is easy,
but you really need to get hands-
on to choose the right smart-
phone. Play with them. Compare
them to similar devices. How does
the display look? Is it intuitive to
use? Visit a store like Best Buy,
where you can explore a variety of
smartphones and ask salespeople
to walk you through the top fea-

tures of comparable devices and
try them for yourself. And if going
to a physical store is a hassle,
visit online sites that offer side-
by-side comparisons and post cus-
tomer reviews.
3. Know your audience: Dif-

ferent smartphones are targeted
for different types of people. Think
about how the person will use the
device. Will he or she use it for
watching HD movies and playing
games? If so, look for big, bright
displays. Does he or she need a
device that will survive potential
bumps and drops? Look for one
that can withstand scratches and
that’s built durable.
There are some incredible

smartphones available this year,
and you’d be hard-pressed to find
one that won’t be appreciated by
anyone on your list.

WhyTheir Favorite Gift Might Be A Smartphone

Tech gifts are a top holiday
purchase. (NAPSA)—Since its first vintage

just over a decade ago, MacMurray
Ranch has quickly built a reputa-
tion as one of Sonoma County’s most

celebrated wine producers. Get wine
tips and MacMurray family recipes
at www.macmurrayranch.com.

(NAPSA)—A recent online poll
has linked student travel to gain-
ing a competitive edge in busi-
ness. According to the Brightspark
Edu-Travel Report, 94 percent of
respondents said being well trav-
eled translates into a competitive
advantage in the workplace. For
complete survey findings, call
(877) 545-0070 or visit www.
brightsparktravel.com.

* * *
More than 1 million American

jobs could be saved, according to a
new report, if defense cuts being
considered by Congress don’t go
through. To learn more about
aerospace and defense jobs and
how you can get elected officials
to help, visit www.Secondto
None.org.

* * *
According to the Whirlpool

Institute of Kitchen Science, the
latest dishwashers offer many
innovative features. For example,
those who are not inclined to
spend quality time with their
dishwasher’s owner’s manual can
benefit from a model equipped
with a sensor cycle. Sensor cycles
can help save energy.

* * *
Nearly one in 10 unmarried

young women (ages 20–29) has an
unplanned pregnancy each year,
according to the National Campaign
to Prevent Teen and Unplanned
Pregnancy (TNC). TNC has joined
the Ad Council in a campaign that
directs sexually active women ages
18–24 to Bedsider.org, a source of
information on birth control.

* * *
Special promotions, including

merchandise auctions, redemption
discounts, exclusive experiences and
bonus points for shopping with select
retailers online, are available
through the end of the year to peo-
ple who use certain Chase credit
cards. Learn more at www.ultimate
rewards.com/holiday.

* * *
When the weather outside is

frightful, a cozy home can be delight-
ful—and delightfully easy to deco-
rate with items from Lands’ End.
For home decorating ideas, visit
www.landsend.com and click on “For
the Home,” call a Lands’ End
Personal Shopper at (800) 707-2244
or visit Henderson’s blog at www.
stylebyemilyhenderson.com.




